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INTRODUCTION

Our long-rangegoal is to develop a model of how a person

acquires an understandingof mechanisticdevices such as physical

machines,electronic andhydraulic devices,or reactors. We lay out a

framework for investigating the structureof what we call mechanistic

mentalmodels:people’smentalmodelsof physical devices. Doing so

involves developinga precise notion of a qualitativesimulation. The

conceptof qualitativesimulation derivesfrom the commonintuition

of “picturing in one’s mind’s eye, how the machineoperates.”

Although one would intuitively expectqualitativesimulationsto

be simpler than quantitativesimulationsof a given device, they turn

out to be equallycomplex,but in a differentway. Thesecomplexities

arise, in part, from the fact that devicesmay appearnondeterministic

and underconstrainedwhen the quantitiesand forcesinvolved in their

makeupare viewedsolely from a qualitativeperspective.Therefore,if

the qualitativesimulation of the device is to behavedeterministically,

additional knowledgeand reasoningmust be used to disambiguate

these“apparent”ambiguities.

It is surprisingly difficult to constructmentalmodelsof a device

that are capableof predicting the consequencesof events not con-

sideredduring the creationof the model. Thus, the processfor con-

structing a good mental model involves a different kind of problem-

solving than the processfor “running” the resultant mental model,

a distinction that we find crucial for understandinghow people use

mentalmodels. In fact, simply clarifying the differencesbetweenthe

work involvedin constructinga qualitativesimulation— a processwe

call envisioning— and the work involved in simulating the resultof

this construction— a processwe call running— turn out to haveboth

theoreticaland practical ramifications.

QUALITATIVE SIMULATIONS

‘This paperis an abridgedand revisedvcrsion of de Kicer & Brown [821.
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A Basis for MechanisticMental Models

Complex devices,such as machines,are built from combinations

of simpler devices(components).Letus assumewe know the behaviors

of the components,as well as the way in which they are connected

to form the compositedevice. The behaviorsof the componentsare

describedqualitatively, such as “going up” or “going down,” “high”

or “low.” The qualitativesimulation alwayspresentsthe eventsin the

functioning of the machinein their causalorder. Figure 1 illustrates

a conventionaldoor-buzzer(for the momentignoring the button that

activatesthe buzzer). The buzzer is a simple device, but complex

enoughto usefor illustrating ideasof qualitativesimulation.

CLAPPER

The buzzer’squalitativesimulationmight be describedas: Theclapper-

switch of the buzzercloses,which causesthe coil to conducta current,

thereby generating an electromagneticfield which in turn pulls the

clapperann awayfrom the switch contact, opening the switch, shutting

off the magneticfield, allowing the clapperarm to return to its closed

position, and therebystart the whole processover again~2

The simplicity of the qualitative simulation as expressedin the

precedingexample is deceptive. Qualitative simulation encompasses

a variety of ideas which need to be carefully differentiated. For

example,we must distinguishsimulation as a processfrom the results

of that process. A simulation processoperateson a representation

describingthe device,producing anotherrepresentationthat describes

how the device functions. One source of confusion is that this

latter representationcan likewise be “interpreted” or simulated,but

doing so will producevery little more than what is already explicitly

Figure 1: Buzzer

2The repetitiveopeningandclosing of the switch(i.e.. its vibration) producesan audible
sound.



representedin the functionalrepresentationproducedby the first kind

of simulation~

We needto distinguishfour relatednotions which form the basic

distinctions for a theory of qualitative reasoning. The most basic,

device topology, is a representationof the structureof the device (i.e.,

of its physical organization).For example, the steamplant’s structure

consistsof a steam generator, turbine, condenser,their connecting

pipes, etc. The second, envisioning, is an inference processwhich,

given the device’sstructure,determinesits function. The third, causal

model, describesthe functioning of the device (i.e., a descriptionof

how the device’s behavior results from its constituentcomponents

which is statedin terms of how the componentscausally interact).

The last - is the running of the causal model to producea specific

behavior for the device, by giving a chain of events each causally

relatedto the previousone. Thus,both the structureand functioning

of adeviceare representedby someknowledge-representationscheme

(devicetopologyandcausalmodel,respectively),with the formerbeing

the input to the envisioningprocessand the latter being its output;

this output causalmodel is, in turn, thenusedin the running. The

exampleof qualitativesimulationpresentedearlier is ambiguousas to

whetherit refers to the envisioning, the causalmodel, or the running.

Envisioning, i.e., detenniningthe functioning of a device solely

from its structureoften requiressome very subtle reasoning. The

task, in essence,is to figure out how the device works given only

its structureand the knowledgeof some basic principles. Structure

describesthe physicalorganizationof the device,namelythe constituent

componentsandhow theyarc connected,but it doesnot describehow

the componentsfunction in the particulardevice. The “behaviors” of

eachcomponentare describedassumingnothing aboutthe particular

context in which the componentis embedded(i.e., the descriptionis

context-free).Thesebehaviorsform a componentmodel (or schema)

which characterizesall the potentialbehaviorsof the component:the

envisioningprocessinstantiatesa specific behaviorfor eachcomponent

from thesemodels. These componentmodelsare the basic principles

which the envisioning processdraws upon to derive the functioning

from the siructure.

To determinethe functioning of the overall device, each com-

ponent’smodelmustbe examinedandan individual, specific behavior

3Note that this latter kind of simulation is just oneof the kindsof inferencemechanisms
that can useor “interpret” the functional representation.Otherscan inspectit in order
to answersuchquestionsas “Could x causey to happen?”



instantiatedfor it. Thus,the functioning of the entire deviceis deter-

mined, in part, by “gluing together” the specific behaviorsof all of

its components.The problem for envisioning is determiningfor each

componentwhich behavior,given all the possiblebehaviorsits model

characterizes,is actually being manifested.

Whatmakesthe problem-solvingeffort involved in the structure-

to-functioninferenceprocessdifficult is that the behaviorof the overall

device is constrained,not only by local interactionsof its component

behaviors,but also by global interactions.Therefore,in principle, the

behaviormodelsof the componentswhich are specifiedqualitatively

maynot provideenoughinformationto identify the correctfunctioning

of the device. For example,if values are describedqualitatively,often

fine—graineddistinctionscannotbe madebetweenthem. Thus, in the

caseof thebuzzer, the envisioningmaynot beable to determinewhich

is greater,the force of the magneticfield or the restoring force of the

spring. Knowing which is greatermay, in fact, be crucial to deducing

the correct functioningof the device.

In order to describe how the resultant behavior derives from

the behaviorsof the constituents,first, each important event in the

overall behaviormustbe causally related to precedingevents. Then,

eachcausal relationshipmust be explainedby somefragmentof the

componentmodel of one of its components.The exampledescribing

Figure 1, is, at best,an abridgeddescriptionof the buzzer’sfunction.

It causally relateseach eventto the precedingone, but fails to state

anyrationalefor thesecausalconnections.Becauseit is impossibleto

tell, a priori, whetherthe componentmodelsleadto uniquebehavior,

the problem-solvermust entertainthe possibility that the structural

evidenceis underconstraining.Therefore the envisioning must take

into account the possibility that one structure may have multiple

possiblefunctioningsamongwhich the envisioningcannot,in principle,

distinguish.

“Running” the resulting causalmodel is closestto the original

psychological intuition of “picturing, in one’s mind’s eye, how the

machine operates.” By running the model, one, in essence,doesa

straightforwardsimulation of the machine; the running itself does

not have to determineor “prove” the causal or temporal orderingof

events, as the envisioningprocessalreadyhas done so, andencoded

the information in the causal model which servesas the input datafor

the running process.

11~esimplicity and elegance of the running process is the result



of the complex problem-solving (i.e., envisioning) that constructed

it. That our intuition that “picturing, in one’s mind’s eye, how the

machine operates”is simple, is manifestedby this running process.

However, that senseof simplicity is deceptive,for the running is not

possible without the more complex problem-solving which preceded

it, removing all the ambiguities about how the machine might be

functioning.

Understandably,the problems that arise in constructingcausal

modelsand the mechanismsthat suffice in solving these problems

are important for cognitivepsychologyand artificial intelligence. For

psychology, they are important becausethey provide a framework

for analyzingthe “competency” involved in determininghow a novel

machine functions. Inasmuchas envisioning is restricted to being

basedsolely on structuralevidence,it becomesan interestinginference

strategyin its own right for artificial intelligenceapplications,especially

given the desire for artificial intelligencesystemsto be robust,andto

becapableto dealwith novel situations.The resultingmodelsaremore

likely to be void of any implicit assumptions orbuilt-in presuppositions

basedon how the device was intendedto behave.

AMBIGUITIES AND ASSUMPTIONS

Origin of Ambiguities

In general,ambiguitiesoriginatefrom the fact that the information

available to the qualitativeanalysis underdeterminesor only partially

characterizesthe actual behaviorof the overall device. Thereare three

reasonsfor this underdetermination.The first andmost obvious is

that the quantitiesreferencedby the componentmodelsare qualita-

tive and thus fine-graineddistinctionscannot be madebetweenthe

attribute values or componentstates. Second, becausethe implicit

time progressionin the simulation is qualitative, it is not alwayspos-

sible to determinethe actualorderingof events.And the third reason,

not directly relatedto the qualitativenatureof the models,comesfrom

the limitations on the kinds of information capturedby the models.

Becauseenvisioningtriesto identify a global flow of actionby piecing

togetherlocal cause-effectrulesof the componentmodels,a component

model encodesonly those aspects of the component’sbehavior that

can be usedin such afashion. However, our understandingof a given

componentoften involvesmoreknowledgethan is (or, perhaps,could

be) encodedin such mechanistic rules. For example, in modeling



the internal operation of a pump we know from the laws of physics

that fluid is conserved in passing through the pump. But, because

this piece of knowledge is a constraint, it cannot be represented by

any cause-effect rule; the inability to encode it can lead to a given

component model being underdetermined.

Origin of Assumptions

In the buzzerexample, becauseof the qualitativenature of the

attributevalues,the envisioningprocesscannotdeterminewhetherthe

spring is stronger than the magnetic field. In this “impasse,” it is

forced to considertwo hypotheticalsituations:one in which it assumes

the spring is stronger than the magneticfield and one in which it

assumesthe spring is weakerthan the field.

Impassesoccur when envisioning cannot evaluate a transition

condition (e.g., the condition of the switch being open) or invoke an

attributeequation(e.g., that of field strengthbeingproportionalto coil

current) to determine the value of an unknown attribute. In order to

proceed around impasses, the envisioningmust introduceassumptions

about the truth or falsity of conditionsor aboutthe valuesof unknown

attributes.

The buzzerexamplecan be usedto illustrate an impassewhich

arises from the envisioning being unable to determinewhether a

transitioncondition holds. In this impasse,the envisionerintroduces

an assumptionthat the condition“force from the coil > restoringforce

of the spring” is true, andthen proceedsto analyzethe new resulting

state. Of course, the resulting causalmodel will then contain two

accountsof the device’s functioning: one in which the clapperrises

andone in which it doesnot. Additional knowledgeand reasoning

strategies must then be used to verify or reject the various assumptions

that were createdto enablethe envisionerto proceedaroundsuch

impasses. These strategiescombinedwith a much more extensive

analysis of the kinds of assumptions needed in order to construct a

causalmodelhavebeendetailedin the expandedversionof this paper.
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